WARNING

DO NOT SMOKE
DO NOT EAT
DO NOT DRINK
DO NOT TOUCH
DO NOT INHALE
DO NOT USE OR STORE NEAT
DO NOT BURN

2,4-D BUTYL ESTERS
2,4,5-T
1.33-66-E
HIGH VOLATILE BRUSH KILLER
EMULSIFIABLE LIQUID • FOR DILUTION WITH OIL OR WATER

(Contains 1.33 lb. 2,4-D, .66 lb. 2,4,5-T Acid Per Gallon)

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

INERT INGREDIENTS

CAUTION

Keep Out of Reach of Children
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED
May cause skin irritation.
Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and clothing.

Directions for Use

Protect From Temperatures Below 25 °F.
DO NOT USE OR STORE NEAR HEAT OR OPEN FLAMES.
DESTROY EMPTY CONTAINER IMMEDIATELY. PERFORATE AND BURY.
DO NOT BURN.
2,4-D BUTYL ESTERS
2,4,5-T
1.33-66-E
HIGH VOLATILE BRUSH KILLER
EMULSIFIABLE LIQUID • FOR DILUTION WITH OIL OR WATER
(Contains 13 lb. 2,4-D, 6 lb. 2,4,5-T Acid Per Gallon)
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
INERT INGREDIENTS

CAUTION
Keep Out of Reach of Children
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED
May cause skin irritation.
Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing
IF IN EYES, WASH WITH WATER.
IF SWALLOWED, CALL POISON CONTROL CENTER OR PHYSICIAN IMEDIATELY.
IF INHALED, GET FRESH AIR.
DO NOT BURN.

ACCEPTED
NOTICE! This product contains no perchlorate material to be regulated under the
California Proposition 65. For more information, visit the website:
www宣讲.com